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FREEZE/THAW EFFECTS ON THE HYDRAULIC CONDUCTIVITY 
OF COMPACTED CLAYS 

 
Specimens of clay were molded at water contents dry of optimum, optimum, and wet of optimum and 
subjected to freeze thaw cycles.  The hydraulic conductivity of the specimens was then measured with 
respect to the number of freeze/thaw cycles the clay had experienced.  Permeability testing was also 
performed at various pressures to determine the relationship between permeability and effective 
stress. 
 
Test data shows that permeability changes due to the effects of freezing and thawing are greater at 
low effective stresses.  This can have important implications when designing clay landfill covers and 
liners.  Results indicate that the permeability of clay can increase by two orders of magnitude as a 
result of freezing and thawing.  If clay were used in a landfill cap design, test results indicate that it is 
highly important to protect the clay from freeze/thaw cycles.   
 
Clay molded at dry of optimum appears to exhibit the largest changes in permeability due to 
freeze/thaw cycles.  This can be attributed to the cracks and clods of clay that are present in 
specimens when molded dry of optimum.  Based on these results, it is evident that the moisture 
content of clay is very important when constructing a clay hydraulic barrier system.  With changes in 
weather conditions on a project, moisture content of clay can be difficult if not impossible to control.  
 
Data also shows that the permeability of a clay layer can increase by two orders of magnitude as a 
result of freezing and thawing when subjected to an effective stress of 2 psi (14kPa).  This is 
consistent to the overburden stress a clay layer would experience when used in a cap system with 2 
feet of soil.  




































